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servivng aboaird 'the attack air-

craft carrier USS Ranger, which
recently visited Cuhi Point, . Re-

public of the Philippines; .;,)
The Ranger vfsited the Naval

Air Station January 8 during her
current Far- Eastern cruise-- as

part of the Seventh Fleet. This
is the super-carrier- 's fourth tour

told a Communist gathering in
East Kermany that 800 million

"Came Of Happiness
s Wh y is it that some people are
usually hwppy and others usu-

ally depressed? 'i hy is a certain
individual, ; $ though relatively
lackiag in material wealth, per-
haps also lacking in nature's
; hysical endowments, neverthe

to learn how we 'ean jcarrjf on
this jniaisVy. t ,"-- !'
1

Standing at? the center of this
chapter ,1s . the--

story of Jesus
sending his disciples to extend
his work. And we are told that
as they went they were endowed
with power A to do " wonders.
What was this disciple group?
What was their task? Does this
group and this task continue int-

o- our time? ; These questions,,
and (heir answers, are important
for our. understanding 'of a sig-

nificant aspect , i,f Jesus', minis-
try; ; :nptim-- i

The disciple group is uniquely

of duty in the Western Paoific

people would die in a nuclear
war between East' and West.
The Russian leader was arguing
the Moscow line and attacking
the Peking line, which calls for

Earlier in her " current cruise
the Ranger visited
Japan.
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. . Our neighbor has a firmj opinion about children
land petsr-'Whe- a boy is,1 old enough to. assume
tespondibility for the care of a dog, 'it's time enough
for him to have one," ,. , ,

' ". ,,
But our Davey is growing up with his dog .

his frolicking playmate today, his faithful friend
and protector tomorrow. '

, Our neighbor has an opinion also about children :ik
and God r 'When my son is able to weigh the claims i f l,
o religion with a matur e mind he can decide lof ; ' '

'
Wmself whether he wanla to go to Church." t ''

What heritage would men have of Truth and I '
I

Right and Freedom if each generation had not im--
parted its blessings to the next? It is the faith of
our fathers which is ours to cherish, and to teach
our children. '

i ' '

' ' Let them grow up "with thai. 'Christian Faith .,f
and it Win have its rigbtful place in their lives ., :

troubles. .) It's,. also , true that. 7iTiHr tit
many qf us worry and fret be--1 vud""B' Jl"dnll"le lc ' . "
cause we ' can't make ' 'as' math '"i""" "'" "r I
vnU 'V.,;i T!-- i ciear warneaas ana i was mini
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aietinctive tasx. Tney are to
express the meaning of the
Kingdom through their Uvea,.

But what is this meaning? What
.are the disciples to make known?
The1 Kingdfen is expressed when
.modern disciples;, exhibit. the
character of Jesus. This means
that the Christian is called to be
a servant, of all mert, among
other", things. Arid every man
We meet is ' our neighbor, and
the next UU V meet is" our
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are to answer first of all for
ourselves? The neighbor is the
one who helps. We are to be
neighbors. We are not to hesi- -

tate and ask "Is that my neigh-
bor?'. Am A responsible for that
person?" The Christian's first
question must be: "Am I' a
neighbor?'? It has, indeed,, been '

truly said: "Love does not seek
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it ItTJJri calling Jttentioif to the faijt
that Christian love rifust be uni-
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each 'person, we must rememberi Cannon Ooanor, t
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crucial testiQf,our 0iriaian con- -.

cern ,comes when we face a perr
son "to whom it is difficult to be
a neighbor. . Perhaps lie. is

or hostile or amused
at .our concern, Vet, to him,
mttfe

'
than any other, we must

be neighbotjy. 'i'- b. :!:"'
The Christian Jifs Js one of

becoming eonfonned to Jesus
Christ, That is, w r Id ma-
ture by growing more like him.
This ehaiieflge steads before us.
But where is the power or the
motiv to fulfill this challenge?
this is gift fi God. Ye art)
not able in our own strength to
do these things, for qttf strength
te blocked by our wills. And
w Otf to will to be like Christ.
Ou Wits need, to be changed:
Cfr love needs to be redirected
from ourselves to God and to
ettter THI rtartS i of WiTl

cctfnes tmat wtn we iw tap,
:ured, by '. Jesixi "Christ When
we have, responded to bis claim,
tcpo He, thett w af 'oie - to

abia ta be obedienV and tuea
we cart will to do hlsf Wilt as

You can see the difference wherever you look
If you believe various makes of trucks are pretty side panels are double-walle- d; you might dent the
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A Chevrolet truck welcomes comparison. Look .at
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rubber encased chains that keep it from sacghif.
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need. The light-dut- y type is strong on comfort.'.
Another kind for heavier trucks stiffens up as you :'

ihcreWe youf load tad vice Vena. Make seftseT ; T
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Ifyvd are going to need a new truck thi year,
you should took at the Quality Chevrolet has to' offer.:The body floor is made of select wood to eliminate
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